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Abstract

Under-reporting (UR) of food intake is an issue of concern, as it may distort the relationships studied between diet and health. This topic

has been scarcely addressed in children. The objective of the study was to assess the extent of UR in French children and investigate

associated covariates. A total of 1455 children aged 3–17 years were taken from the nationally representative cross-sectional French

étude Individuelle Nationale des Consommations Alimentaires (INCA2) dietary survey (2006–7). Food intake was reported in a 7 d diet

record. Socio-economic status, sedentary behaviour, weight perception variables and food habits were collected by questionnaires.

Weight and height were measured. Under-reporters were identified according to the Goldberg criterion adapted to children. Multivariate

logistic regressions investigated the associations between UR and covariates. Rates of under-reporters were 4·9 and 26·0 % in children aged

3–10 and 11–17 years, respectively (P,0·0001), without significant differences between boys and girls. Overall, UR was positively associ-

ated with a lower socio-economic status, overweight, skipping breakfast and dinner, a higher contribution of proteins to energy intake (EI),

and a lower contribution of simple carbohydrates to EI. Under-reporters aged 3–10 years also had a higher sedentary behaviour and a

lower snack-eating frequency. In adolescents, UR was also associated with a less-frequent school canteen attendance, a perception of

being overweight, a wish to weigh less, and current and past restrictive diets. In conclusion, under-reporters differ from plausible reporters

in several characteristics related to diet, lifestyle, weight status and socio-economic status. Therefore, it is important to consider this

differential UR bias when investigating diet–disease associations in children.
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It is generally accepted that self-reported food intakes under-

estimate habitual energy intake (EI)(1,2). This issue has been

well documented in adults while comparing reported EI

either with objective measurements of energy expenditure in

small samples (such as the doubly labelled water method)(3),

or with estimated BMR(4). According to the dietary survey

tool used (24 h recalls and dietary records) and the population

studied, rates of under-reporters in adults have been described

to range between 12 and 67 %, with a median of about 30 %(2).

This under-reporting (UR) bias is a major concern in nutri-

tional epidemiology, not only when monitoring food and

nutrient intakes at the population level, but also when study-

ing relationships between dietary intake and health(5,6).

Systematic bias when measuring food intake may indeed

attenuate or even reverse the associations studied. It is thus

of great importance to identify the cofactors related to UR

and to take them into account when interpreting results.

Previous studies have suggested that UR was higher among

specific subgroups of the population, such as women or

obese people, which could lead to differential UR(3). However,

less consensus exists on other correlates, which have been less

consistently described, such as age, smoking status, socio-

economic status, physical activity and dietary restraint(5).

Despite a relatively low sensitivity to detect UR(7), the Gold-

berg cut-off2 criterion has often been applied among

adults when analysing data from large dietary surveys(3,4,8).

The issue of UR has less often been addressed in children

due to the lack of such a standardised method adapted to
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,18-year-old subjects. Studies based on the doubly labelled

water method have confirmed that UR is also of concern

during childhood, with rates increasing with age and varying

with weight status(9). Although originally developed for use

in adults, the Goldberg cut-off2 has already been applied to

children or adolescents in some previous studies, leading to

rates of UR of about 1–5 % in children and 11–31 % in adoles-

cents(10–12). This Goldberg cut-off2 has further been adapted

for use in children taking into account age-specific values

for physical activity, which led to smaller rates of UR(10,13,14).

This child-specific UR criterion has been applied to the

recent nationally representative French INCA2 dietary survey

(étude Individuelle Nationale des Consommations Alimen-

taires, 2006–7) data to explore the extent of UR in children

and adolescents, aged, respectively, 3–10 and 11–17 years.

We also investigated the relationships between UR and

socio-economic status, eating behaviours, food habits, nutri-

tional intake, weight status and weight concern, and sedentary

behaviour. To our knowledge, this issue has rarely been

addressed in children, based on a national dietary survey

and including all these covariates(15).

Subjects and methods

Subjects and study design

The French INCA2 dietary survey was carried out between

December 2005 and May 2007 by the French Food Safety

Agency. This cross-sectional survey was primarily designed

to assess food intake patterns in a nationally representative

sample of French people. A total of two independent random

samples of children aged between 3 and 17 years and adults

aged between 18 and 79 years were obtained using a multi-

stage cluster sampling technique. The sampling frame was

established from the national census published by the

French National Institute of Statistics and of Economic Studies

and has been described elsewhere(16–18). A participation rate

of 69 % was obtained for subjects ,18 years, yielding a

sample of 1455 children and adolescents.

The INCA2 survey was approved by the French data

protection authority (Commission Nationale Informatique et

Libertes) and the French national council for statistical infor-

mation (Conseil National de l’Information Statistique).

Measurements

Dietary intake was assessed using a 7 d open-ended estimated

food record. A trained and certified investigator delivered the

food record and a self-administered questionnaire at each

respondent’s home and spent 45–60 min explaining to the

parents and their child how to fill them out. Caregivers were

encouraged to ask for a copy of the menus corresponding

to the meals taken at school. The self-administered question-

naire was adapted to the age of the children. It included

questions on eating behaviours, such as school canteen

attendance, snack- and fast-food-eating frequencies and vend-

ing machine purchase rate. In adolescents aged 11 years or

more, weight perception and following a restrictive diet in

order to lose weight were also addressed. For children aged

10 years or younger, parents completed the documents, with

the help of the child. When aged 11–14 years, the adolescents

filled out both the record and the self-administered question-

naire helped by their parents if needed. Young people aged

15–17 years completed them alone. The investigator returned

at the respondent’s home the following week after the survey

was conducted and checked the accuracy of the information

reported in the documents.

An additional face-to-face questionnaire, including ques-

tions on socio-economic status and lifestyle (notably sedentary

behaviour), was administered, partly with the selected child

and partly with the responding parent. At this stage of the

INCA2 survey, trained interviewers weighed the child in

light clothes and without shoes to the nearest 0·1 kg using

electronic scales (Terraillon, Chatou, France). Height was

measured to the nearest centimetre, in a standing position

and without shoes, with a portable gauge.

Dietary data. In the 7 d food record, subjects reported the

type of eating occasion at which each food or drink was con-

sumed, i.e. meals and snacks. ‘Snacks’ were defined as eating

episodes (including the afternoon snack) apart from main

meals (i.e. breakfast, lunch and dinner). One line of the

record corresponded to one item consumed (food or drink).

Participants estimated portion sizes using the Supplementation

en VItamines et en Mineraux AntioXydants-validated photo-

graphic booklet(19). But if they preferred, they could chose

to express the amounts eaten in grams, using their own house-

hold measures, or reading the information on the packaging

in case of industrial food. Nutritional intake was evaluated

using the CIQUAL (French Data Centre on Food Quality)

French food composition tables(20,21). In the present study,

we assessed the average daily EI (in kJ/d), and the contri-

bution of simple and complex carbohydrates, fat and protein

intakes to total EI (expressed in %). Additional variables

were related to the regularity of eating the various meals,

taken separately. A relatively low proportion of children ate

,six meals during the week of the survey: 6·8 and 26·9 %

were the rates for skipping breakfast in children aged 3–10

and 11–17 years, respectively; 3·8 and 8·2 % for lunch; 1·8

and 8·8 % for dinner. Consequently, for a given meal, and

due to statistical constraints, a child was considered to skip

meals if at least one meal out of seven was not eaten over

the week.

Under-reporting and over-reporting assessments. UR and

over-reporting have been investigated using Goldberg’s cut-

off2 criterion(4,22). The principle is to compare the reported

EI with total energy expenditure when both are expressed

as a multiple of BMR: 95 % confidence limits are used to stat-

istically compare reported EI/BMR with the physical activity

level (or total energy expenditure/BMR). Regarding UR, a

hypothesis of sedentary lifestyle is set overall for the

sample(23) when objective measurements of physical activity

are lacking at the individual level. A ratio below this threshold

(‘cut-off2’) has been interpreted as an indicator of implausible

individual measurement of EI.
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The two following equations were used:

PAL £ exp sdmin £
ðS=100Þffiffiffi

n
p

� �

, rEI=BMR , PAL £ exp sdmax £
ðS=100Þffiffiffi

n
p

� �
;

with n being equal to 1 (data on the individual level);

SD min ¼ ^1·96 (thresholds corresponding to the lower and

upper limits of 95 % CI); BMR was estimated according to

Schofield’s equations(24) taking into account sex, age, body

weight and height(25); physical activity level values were

adapted to children and corresponded to light physical activity

for UR (1·45–1·60, depending on age and sex) and intense

levels for over-reporting (1·85–2·05, depending on age and

sex)(7,13) (Table 1).

S ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
CV2

wEI

d
þ CV2

wBMR þ CV2
tP

� �s
;

where d is the number of recording days (7 d in most cases);

CVwEI is 24 % for children ,6 years old and 23 % for the

others(14) and corresponds to the within-subject variation in

EI; CVwBMR, the within-subject variation in repeated BMR

measurements (or the precision of estimated compared with

measured BMR), was adapted to children, taking into account

sex and age(14,24); CVtP ¼ 15 % and corresponds to the

between-subject variation in physical activity level(4,23).

Food habits. In the self-administered questionnaire, the

respondents reported the usual snack-eating frequency

according to six levels: ‘ $ 4/d’; ‘2–3 times/d’; ‘1/d’; ‘1–6

times/week’; ‘ , 1/week’; ‘never’. Usual school canteen

attendance was defined in five levels: ‘ $ 5 d’; ‘3 or 4 d’; ‘1

or 2 d’; ‘ , 1 d/week’; ‘never’. Usual vending machine pur-

chase rate during school days was defined in five levels:

‘every day’; ‘3–4 d’; ‘1–2 d’; ‘ , 1 d/week’; ‘never’. Usual fast-

food eating frequency was defined in seven levels: ‘every

day’; ‘4–5 d/week’; ‘2–3 d/week’; ‘1 d/week’; ‘1–3 d/month’;

‘ , 1 d/month’; ‘never’. The latter variable was based on the

frequency of purchasing foods in fast-food restaurants. Due

to statistical constraints (few numbers in the upper-frequency

categories), these variables were coded as follows: usual

snack-eating frequency – ‘ . 1’, ‘1’ and ‘ , 1/d’; school

canteen attendance – ‘regularly’ ($3 d/week), ‘occasionally

or never’; vending machine purchase rate – ‘regularly’

($once a week), ‘occasionally or never’; fast-food-eating

frequency – ‘regularly’ ($1 d/week), ‘occasionally or never’.

Educational level of the responding parent. Socio-

economic status was determined based on the educational

level of the parent who helped to answer the questionnaires.

This person was the mother in 80·3 % of cases and the father

in 18·1 % of cases. The level of education was defined in three

categories: ‘high’; ‘intermediate’; ‘low’. ‘High’ was assigned to

university education (under-graduate and post-graduate);

‘intermediate’ to those who have completed secondary

school degree (‘O’ level or General Certificate of Secondary

Education); ‘low’ to the others.

Sedentary behaviour. Sedentary behaviour was assessed

in min/d taking into account the past week as a reference

period. The following two variables were considered: (1) the

time spent watching television and (2) the time spent in

front of a computer or playing video games. The average

time for both indices was calculated and weighted from the

values reported for each type of day, i.e. school or non-

school days. A global index labelled ‘total screen time’,

equal to the sum of the two previous variables, was then

derived into tertiles. We considered two levels of sedentary

behaviour: ‘high’ (T3) v. ‘moderate or low’ (T2 or T1).

Overweight status. Overweight (including obesity) was

estimated according to the International Obesity Task Force

age- and sex-specific child BMI (weight/height2, in kg/m2)

cut-off points(26).

Weight concern. All children self-reported if they were fol-

lowing a restrictive diet (in order to maintain or to lose weight,

yes or no). Adolescents aged 11–17 years answered three

additional questions: perception of his/her weight (‘over-

weight’ or not); wish with regard to their weight (‘wish to

weigh less’ or ‘satisfied’ or ‘wish to weigh more’); attempts

at weight loss/stabilisation over the last year (yes or no).

Statistical analysis

All analyses were performed using the statistical software

package SAS (version 9.1; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Data were weighted for unequal sampling probabilities and

for differential non-responses by region, conglomerate size,

age, sex, occupation of the head of the household, household

size and season. x 2 tests and Student’s t test were used to

compare frequencies and means, respectively. A P value of

,0·05 was used as the threshold for significance. All eighteen

variables previously described (educational level, sedentary

behaviour, overweight, weight-concern variables, eating beha-

viours, food habits and nutrient intake) were compared by age

category (children aged 3–10 years and adolescents aged

11–17 years). An additional stratification for sex was not main-

tained because relationships between UR and covariates were

overall the same in boys and girls (results not shown). Uncon-

ditional sex- and age-adjusted logistic regressions (age, con-

tinuous) were then performed to investigate the associations

Table 1. Physical activity level (PAL) and cut-off values used for asses-
sing both under-reporting and over-reporting rates

Age groups
(years) n

Under-reporting Over-reporting

PAL* Cut-off values PAL† Cut-off values

Males
3–5 75 1·45 1·00 1·60 2·31
6–13 325 1·55 1·07 1·95 2·82
14–18 251 1·60 1·10 2·05 2·97

Females
3–5 78 1·45 1·00 1·60 2·33
6–13 354 1·50 1·03 1·90 2·77
14–18 298 1·45 0·99 1·85 2·72

* These PAL values correspond to sedentary levels of physical activity(13).
† These PAL values correspond to intense levels of physical activity, except in the

3- to 5-year group due to the lack of published value. In this particular age
range, the moderate level of physical activity has been used(13).
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between UR as the dependent variable and each of the eigh-

teen variables. Finally, we performed a multivariate age- and

sex-adjusted stepwise logistic regression where UR was still

the dependent variable and where all the eighteen factors

were introduced simultaneously: critical P values that selected

variables were set at P¼0·10.

Results

Characteristics of the study population

Characteristics of the study sample are presented by age in

Table 2. Rates of under-reporters did not differ significantly

between boys and girls (5·3 and 4·4 %, respectively, in boys

and girls aged 3–10 years, and 26·3 and 25·8 %, respectively, in

boys and girls aged 11–17 years). The rate of under-reporters

was almost sixfold higher among adolescents. The following

variables also increased with age: sedentary screen behaviour,

following a restrictive diet, skipping meals (breakfast, lunch or

dinner), school canteen attendance, and both fast-food eating

and vending machine purchase frequencies. Adolescents

reported fewer snacking occasions (afternoon snack included)

than did children ,11 years. Overweight prevalence was

about the same in both age categories. Weight-concern-related

variables were only collected among adolescents aged 11 years

or more: nearly half of them wished to weigh less; 41 % tried

either to stabilise or lose weight over the past year; about a

quarter of the sample felt overweight. Among the latter, 37·4

(95 % CI 29·8, 45·0) % were truly overweight, while this rate

was 5·2 (95 % CI 2·8, 7·6) % in their counterparts who did

not perceive themselves overweight. In addition, 33·4

(95 % CI 24·0, 42·7) % of the non-overweight adolescents

who perceived themselves overweight under-reported their

EI according to the definition chosen; this rate was 60·0

(95 % CI 47·9, 72·0) % in adolescents perceiving themselves

as overweight and being truly overweight.

In total, 1·4 % of the children aged 3–10 years and none of

the 11–17 years were identified as over-reporters. These

rates were too small to allow more in-depth analyses of the

over-reporters (lack of statistical power). Over-reporters aged

3–10 years were not excluded from the analyses and were

considered as non-under-reporters.

Analyses involving weight status were restricted to the

subjects with available measurements (seventy-four missing

values). However, the children excluded from the multivariate

analyses did not differ from the others with respect to socio-

demographical characteristics (data not shown).

Relationships between under-reporting and covariates

Although not retained in the multivariate stepwise models,

parental educational level was inversely related to UR in the

age- and sex-adjusted analyses (Table 3). Sedentary behaviour

was positively associated with UR in children aged 3–10 years

(multivariate OR for low-middle v. high sedentary behaviour

ORlow-middle/high 0·30, 95 % CI 0·12, 0·72). Overall, under-

reporters were more likely to be overweight: multivariate

ORoverweight/non-overweight ranged from 3·90 to 6·53 according

to the age category. In adolescents, all covariates describing

weight perception, wishes regarding weight, current or past

restrictive diets were significantly associated with UR. However,

only the variable describing wishes with regard to weight

status remained significantly related in the final multivariate

model (multivariate ORwish to weigh less/satisfied or wish to weigh more

2·32, 95 % CI 1·36, 3·95), indicating a high collinearity between

all these covariates. In children, UR was positively associated

with skipping breakfast; in adolescents, it was also the case

with skipping lunch and dinner. Under-reporters also reported

less-frequent snack-eating occasions. Both fast-food-eating

and vending machine purchase frequencies were not signifi-

cantly associated with UR. Conversely, school canteen attend-

ance was less frequent among adolescent under-reporters in

age- and sex-adjusted models only (ORoccasionally or never/regularly

1·61, 95 % CI 1·05, 2·47).

As expected, average EI was significantly smaller

(P,0·0001) among under-reporters: 4538 (SD 1164) and

5694 (SD 1624) kJ/d in 3- to 10- and 11- to 14-year under-

reporters; 7013 (SD 1645) and 8742 (SD 2001) kJ/d in 3- to

10- and 11- to 14-year non-under-reporters (results not

shown). Only proteins’ contribution to EI remained signifi-

cantly and positively associated with UR in multivariate ana-

lyses. In age- and sex-adjusted analyses, under-reporters

were also characterised by a smaller contribution of simple

carbohydrates to EI (Table 3). Other analyses further indicated

that the consumption of pastries and cakes, ice cream, choco-

late, sugar and confectionery, and sweetened beverages were

more than twofold smaller in under-reporters in both age

ranges (P,0·0001) (data not shown).

Discussion

The INCA2 survey included comprehensive factors related to

food intake, weight status and perception, and socio-econ-

omic status, allowing a broad investigation on UR covariates

and giving original insights into this issue in children. Other

strengths of the present study are the national representative-

ness of the sample and the large age range considered,

enabling comparisons between children and adolescents.

Food consumption was recorded over 7 d, which was an

advantage to take into account the day-to-day variability of

intakes(9). The definition of UR was also strengthened by the

fact that weight and height were objectively measured.

Limitations of our findings have to be acknowledged.

Standardised definition of UR (and over-reporting) in children

is lacking, and we could not compare the present results

with biomarkers (such as doubly labelled water or urinary N

excretion). In addition, our assessment of UR status would

have been improved with an objective measurement of physi-

cal activity (such as accelerometry) or at least a validated ques-

tionnaire of physical activity, both not available in the INCA2

dataset. Indeed, the threshold used to identify under-reporters

was based on a hypothesis of sedentary lifestyle for all chil-

dren. One consequence is that some people with high

energy expenditure (and thus higher energy requirements)

might have been classified as plausible reporters, although

they are under-reporters. This limitation has led some authors
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Table 2. Characteristics of the sample*

(Percentages, 95 % confidence intervals, mean values and standard deviations)

3–10 years 11–17 years

% 95 % CI % 95 % CI P

Sex
n 574 881
Males 53·4 49·3, 57·5 49·2 45·0, 53·4 0·16
Females 46·6 42·0, 51·1 50·8 46·1, 55·4

Reporting status
n 541 840
Under-reporters 4·9 3·2, 6·5 26·0 22·1, 29·9 ,0·0001
Plausible reporters 93·7 91·8, 95·7 74·0 70·1, 77·9
Over-reporters 1·4 0·4, 2·3 0 ND

Educational level
n 572 875
Low 11·0 8·0, 13·9 19·1 14·6, 23·6
Middle 50·5 46·2, 54·7 52·4 48·0, 56·8
High 38·5 34·3, 42·9 28·5 24·8, 32·2 0·0003

Total screen time
n 574 878
Mean (min/d) 132·1 209·5
SD (min/d) 126·0 121·9 ,0·0001

Weight status
n 541 840
Non-overweight 85·8 82·7, 89·0 86·5 83·6, 89·5
Overweight 14·2 11·3, 17·0 13·5 10·7, 16·2 0·71

Current restrictive diet
n 574 881
Yes 1·0 0·2, 1·8 7·8 5·7, 10·0 ,0·0001
No 99·0 98·2, 99·8 92·2 90·0, 94·3

Tried to stabilise or lose weight over the last year
n ND 864
Yes 40·7 36·6, 44·8
No 59·3 54·9, 63·8

Weight perception
n ND 867
Non-overweight 73·8 70·2, 77·6
Overweight 26·2 22·8, 29·5

Wish with regard to the weight
n ND 866
Do not wish to weigh less 58·5 54·2, 62·8
Wish to weigh less 41·5 37·5, 45·5

Regularity of eating breakfast
n 574 881
, 7 d/week 13·3 10·5, 16·2 39·5 35·2, 43·7 ,0·0001
7 d/week 86·7 83·5, 89·9 60·5 56·0, 65·1

Regularity of eating lunch
n 574 881
, 7 d/week 11·3 8·3, 14·2 16·7 13·9, 19·5 0·02
7 d/week 88·7 85·5, 92·0 83·3 80·3, 86·3

Regularity of eating dinner
n 574 881
, 7 d/week 10·8 8·1, 13·4 20·6 16·4, 24·7 0·0001
7 d/week 89·2 86·4, 92·0 79·4 75·3, 83·6

Snack-eating frequency
n 552 846
, 1/d 8·7 6·5, 11·0 20·1 16·7, 23·5
1/d 52·2 47·9, 56·5 42·2 38·5, 46·0
. 1/d 39·1 34·8, 43·4 37·7 33·1, 42·2 ,0·0001

School canteen attendance
n 574 881
Regularly 48·7 44·0, 53·4 62·2 57·8, 66·7 0·0001
Occasionally or never 51·3 46·6, 56·0 37·8 33·3, 42·2

Fast-food-eating frequency
n 567 855
Regularly 2·6 1·4, 3·8 9·4 7·5, 11·3 ,0·0001
Occasionally or never 97·4 96·1, 98·7 90·6 88·4, 92·8

Vending machine purchase frequency
n 574 881
Regularly 2·6 1·1, 4·1 9·8 8·0, 11·7 ,0·0001
Occasionally or never 97·4 96·2, 98·7 90·2 87·7, 92·6
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to prefer the terms ‘low-energy reporters’(7) or ‘non-plausible

reporters’(14) rather than ‘under-reporters’. Negligible pro-

portions of over-reporting were found in the present study,

but this result should also be interpreted with caution because

the physical activity level values for heavy habitual physical

activity(13) were not derived from experiments, but were

rather arbitrarily chosen(15).

Thus, rates of misreporting are not easily comparable with

other studies, since standard measurements of both UR and

over-reporting still have to be validated. Yet, the rates we

derived for UR were in the same range as those estimated

based on the same definition in two observational studies in

children(10,14). Interestingly, the proportion of under-reporters

was not statistically different in children of the previous INCA1

survey(27,28), performed in 1998–9 (results not shown).

The increasing bias towards UR as the children get older

has often been described, and several reasons have been

suggested(9,29,30). First, the person completing the dietary

record varies with age: while dietary intake is usually reported

by a proxy person for the youngest children, it is the adoles-

cent himself/herself who usually participates in the survey.

Bias towards UR might be larger when the concerned persons

are directly involved in the survey, along with a higher pro-

pensity to report intakes more consistent with dietary guide-

lines, particularly when they are overweight(31). Adolescents

are indeed sensitive to social desirability. Second, eating beha-

viours and food patterns are known to be less structured

during adolescence(15). Foods are more often eaten outside

the home, particularly snacks, which are more prone to be

forgotten; skipping meals and, more generally, irregularity of

eating occasions are more widespread in this particular popu-

lation, which impairs memorisation and good reflection of

eating events(30,32). In accordance with this overall hypothesis,

attending school canteen regularly, which contributes to

structured eating behaviours, was shown to be inversely

associated with UR in our data. It should also be noted that

the 7 d food record might not be the most suitable method

for collecting food intake in adolescents. The latter are likely

to be less compliant in completing the record – which is

time consuming – as part of their general reluctance in

being involved in initiatives taken by adults. A study by

Moreno et al.(33) has shown that UR rates in adolescents

increased with the number of collecting days, from 3·9 %

over 3 d to 7·8 % over 7 d in boys; and from 14·2 % over 3 d

to 20·3 % over 7 d in girls. Yet, the ideal method for collecting

dietary intakes in adolescents is still under debate(34). It has

been recommended to use two or three repeated 24 h recalls

over non-consecutive days from the age of 15 years

onwards(35), but this alternative is still under consideration(36).

Our findings did not show significant differences by sex:

studies have not been consistent regarding this issue. Some

have observed higher rates in adolescent girls(5,14,10,33), but

others have not(30). Consensus is also lacking regarding the

socio-economic correlates of UR(3,5). Nevertheless, most studies

performed in adults have shown that UR is more frequent in the

lower educational groups, probably due to both the literacy

requirements for completing records and questionnaires and

a lower interest in health and nutrition matter(37). The present

results further showed that parental education level was not

retained in the stepwise multivariate regressions, which is

probably due to the high collinearity between education and

both sedentary behaviour and weight status(38). Our findings

also suggested that under-reporters aged 3–10 years were

likely to be more sedentary (screen behaviour), compared

with their non-under-reporter counterparts. We are not aware

of any study having examined this issue, and thus comparison

with other results was not possible.

Importantly, the low EI reported by some children may

not entirely be due to under-recording, but may reflect

attempts to lose weight, and thus real under-eating(5). This

hypothesis was well illustrated by our findings, which

showed positive associations between UR and weight-related

Table 2. Continued

3–10 years 11–17 years

% 95 % CI % 95 % CI P

Contribution of proteins to energy intake
n 574 881
Mean (%) 15·3 15·6
SD (%) 2·8 2·2 0·028

Contribution of fats to energy intake
n 574 881
Mean (%) 38·6 37·3 0·0001
SD (%) 5·3 4·5

Contribution of simple carbohydrates to energy intake
n 574 881
Mean (%) 23·8 20·7 ,0·0001
SD (%) 5·4 4·6

Contribution of complex carbohydrates to energy intake
n 574 881
Mean (%) 21·1 25·1 ,0·0001
SD (%) 5·2 4·6

ND, not detectable.
* Between-age comparisons: x 2 tests and Student’s t test were used to compare frequencies and means, respectively.
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Table 3. Under-reporting according to sociodemographical, anthropometrical, behavioural and nutritional variables

(Age- and sex-adjusted and multivariate odds ratios and 95 % confidence intervals)

3–10 years 11–17 years

Age- and
sex-adjusted* Multivariate†

Age- and
sex-adjusted* Multivariate†

OR 95 % CI OR 95 % CI OR 95 % CI OR 95 % CI

Educational level
n 539 835
Low 5·21 1·25, 21·80 1·90 0·97, 3·72
Middle 2·52 0·72, 8·87 1·28 0·82, 2·01
High 1 1
P (linear trend) 0·02 0·06

Sedentary behaviour
n 541 519 837
Low-middle 0·30 0·12, 0·72 0·27 0·09, 0·80 0·70 0·46, 1·07
High 1 1 1
P 0·008 0·02 0·10

Weight status
n 541 519 840 825
Non-overweight 1 1 1 1
Overweight 6·04 2·55, 14·33 6·53 2·44, 17·56 6·00 3·82, 9·42 3·90 2·25, 6·76
P ,0·0001 ,0·0001 ,0·0001 ,0·0001

Weight perception
n ND 827
Non-overweight 1
Overweight 3·44 2·22, 5·33
P 0·0001

Wish with regard to the weight
n ND 825 825
Satisfied or wish to weigh more 1 1
Wish to weigh less 3·43 2·24, 5·24 2·32 1·36, 3·95
P ,0·0001 0·002

Current restrictive diet
n ND 840
No 1
Yes 3·76 2·02, 6·98
P ,0·0001

Tried to stabilise or lose weight over the last year
n ND 823
No 1
Yes 2·91 1·92, 4·40
P ,0·0001

Regularity of eating breakfast
n 541 519 840 825
7 d over the week 1 1 1 1
, 7 d 4·56 1·77, 11·73 4·24 1·26, 14·31 3·73 2·46, 5·66 3·62 2·27, 5·77
P 0·002 0·02 ,0·0001 , 0·0001

Regularity of eating lunch
n 541 840 825
7 d over the week 1 1 1
, 7 d 1·93 0·69, 5·40 2·90 1·80, 4·66 2·07 1·14, 3·76
P 0·21 ,0·0001 0·02

Regularity of eating dinner
n 541 840 825
7 d over the week 1 1 1
, 7 d 3·90 1·62, 9·37 3·19 1·87, 5·44 2·90 1·69, 4·99
P 0·003 ,0·0001 ,0·0001

Snack-eating frequency
n 519 519 805
, 1/d 3·44 1·28, 9·22 4·36 1·31, 14·56 1·59 0·95, 2·67
1/d 1 1 1
. 1/d 0·56 0·18, 1·77 0·64 0·17, 2·49 0·88 0·54, 1·44
P 0·02 0·03 0·11

School canteen attendance
n 541 840
Regularly 1 1
Occasionally or never 1·06 0·44, 2·55 1·61 1·05, 2·47
P 0·89 0·03
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factors, such as weight status, perception, feelings, wishes and

dietary restrictive behaviours. The present results further

highlighted that UR EI (and/or under-eating) was mainly

associated with being truly overweight, rather than wrongly

perceiving oneself overweight. Other authors have also

suggested that UR of dietary intake was positively associated

with body fatness(10,30,31,39–43), weight consciousness and

dieting(15,44). The pattern of skipping meals has already been

described in UR children, as well as the fewer snack-eating

occasions(10,31,37). Again, we cannot exclude that these

eating behaviours were induced by overweight and dieting(45).

Therefore, among low-energy reporters identified with the

Goldberg definition, those who are dieting should be distin-

guished from those who are under-recording.

Whatever the reasons are, our findings on macronutrient

and food intakes also suggested that omission and/or restraint

are more likely to concern sweet and/or fatty foods. That

would indeed partly explain why low-energy reporters had

a lower contribution of simple carbohydrates to EI and a

higher contribution of proteins to EI, as already observed in

other datasets(3,5,10,31). In contrast, Fisher et al.(43) found no

differences in macronutrient reporting among 4- to 11-year-

old children who were identified as under-reporters, accurate

reporters and over-reporters. Further analyses that would

compare patterns derived from the overall diet between

under-reporters and non-under-reporters should help to

further explore this issue.

Understanding the error in self-report data may help both

improving data collection and analysing the relationships

between dietary intake and health outcomes(46). Maintaining

or excluding subjects identified as under-reporters in the

analyses is still a matter of debate(2,6). The most appropriate

analysis choices to overcome the potentially induced bias in

nutritional epidemiological studies should depend on the

objectives of the study.

On the one hand, when the main issue is to describe eating

patterns in a national representative sample for example,

excluding under-reporters is likely to induce another kind of

bias (selection bias)(3). Indeed, the present results support

the idea that non-plausible reporters differ from plausible

reporters for many covariates related to sociodemographical

background and dietary intake. In addition, excluding

people who are dieting and thus who are true under-eaters

rather than under-reporters may also distort the results if the

aim is to measure as closely as possible the ‘true’ intakes at

the group level. Consequently, when the aim of the analyses

is monitoring food intake at the population level, our rec-

ommendation would rather be to maintain the identified

misreporters in the sample. It could, however, be worth to

exclude the outliers with extreme values for EI.

Table 3. Continued

3–10 years 11–17 years

Age- and
sex-adjusted*

Multivariate† Age- and
sex-adjusted*

Multivariate†

OR 95 % CI OR 95 % CI OR 95 % CI OR 95 % CI

Fast-food-eating frequency
n 534 814
Occasionally or never 1 1
Regularly 1·15 0·14, 9·27 1·10 0·61, 1·97
P 0·90 0·75

Vending machine purchase frequency
n 541 840
Occasionally or never 1 1
Regularly 0·96 0·11, 8·43 0·99 0·52, 1·88
P 0·97 0·98

Contribution of proteins to energy intake
n 541 519 840 825
% 1·56 1·28, 1·92 1·55 1·26, 1·92 1·31 1·21, 1·43 1·35 1·22, 1·49
P ,0·0001 ,0·0001 ,0·0001 , 0·0001

Contribution of fats to energy intake
n 541 840
% 0·96 0·86, 1·06 1·03 0·99, 1·07
P 0·39 0·18

Contribution of simple carbohydrates to energy intake
n 541 840
% 0·90 0·79, 1·00 0·91 0·88, 0·95
P 0·04 ,0·0001

Contribution of complex carbohydrates to energy intake
n 541 840
% 1·01 0·87, 1·17 1·00 0·96, 1·05
P 0·90 0·8

ND, not detectable.
* Age- and sex-adjusted logistic regression analyses.
† Stepwise multivariate logistic regression analysis adjusted for sex and age (continuous). Only the OR of the variables selected by the stepwise logistic

regression are given.
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On the other hand, it is probably worth identifying the

under-reporters when the main issue is to investigate the

aetiology of health outcomes related to food intake. For

instance, including implausible records in the analyses has

been shown in few studies(31,37) to result in either weak,

non-significant or misleading associations between dietary

intake and obesity. To avoid selection bias by discarding a

large part of the sample (when excluding under-reporters),

it has been suggested to adjust the analyses for either report-

ing status or variables associated with UR (such as dietary

restraint, weight dissatisfaction, etc.)(31). From a methodologi-

cal point of view, it is certainly worthwhile to compare these

complementary approaches (exclusion of under-reporters v.

adjustment for UR covariates) when studying the relationships

between dietary intake and health status. Indeed, studies that

have addressed this issue are sparse, particularly in children.

In conclusion, if we put aside the discussion on UR v.

under-eating, our findings suggest that low-energy reporters

are characterised by a relatively less favourable profile, in

terms of education, weight status, sedentary behaviour and

eating behaviours. People with low educational background

and thus low knowledge on nutrition and health are likely

to be both less interested and less compliant in recording

food intake. In other respects, due to socially desirable beha-

viour, people with poor health-related behaviours are more

likely to omit reporting the foods than less fit dietary guide-

lines. Consequently, it is important to consider this differential

UR bias when investigating diet–disease associations in chil-

dren and adolescents.
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